Tri-City Launch Event

The Digitalization of Construction Projects: what does it mean for construction arbitration?

7 June 2018
Dubai (6PM), Geneva (5PM), London (6PM) (local times)

Join us in Dubai, London or Geneva for a discussion forum in each location led by an expert speaker and two moderators, followed by drinks.

Limit of 20 participants per location, so register soon at: www.yconstruction.org/register
Dubai
Time (local): 6PM - 7:30PM
Venue: DWF, Al Fattan Currency House
Tower 2, 9th Floor, DIFC

Discussion leaders:
Carl Siddons (Senior Manager - BIM at Atkins Acuity)
Mayssa Khattar (Arbitration lawyer at DWF)
Emily Beirne (Arbitration lawyer at Vinson & Elkins)

Geneva
Time (local): 5PM - 6:30PM
Venue: Lalive, 35 rue de la Mairie

Discussion leaders:
Valérie Collaudin (Head of Intl Legal Affairs at Implenia)
Sabrina Bänninger (Legal Counsel at Implenia)
Samuel Klaus (Tech lawyer at Schellenberg Wittmer)
Michael Cartier (Arbitration lawyer at Walder Wyss)

London
Time (local): 6PM - 7:30PM
Venue: CMS, Cannon Place, 78 Cannon Street

Discussion leaders:
David-John Gibbs (BIM Advisory specialist at HKA)
Clare Connellan (Arbitration lawyer at White & Case)
Alexander Studholm (Construction lawyer at DLA Piper)

For questions, please contact one of YConstruction’s co-chairs: Sam Moss (Geneva - smoss@lalive.ch), Joseph Chedrawe (Dubai - jchedrawe@velaw.com) or Jay Randhawa (London - jay.randhawa@cms-cmno.com)